James Dowling Trask, third physician in the family to bear that name, died in the fifty-second year of his life on May 24, 1942, about-face, the spectacles on the tip of the nose, the bubbling jubilation over some interesting finding in the laboratory, the gestures and snapping of fingers, the shy and merry questions, the cheery and subtle repartee! He was a fisherman after Izaak Walton's own heart, one to whom " 'tis not all of fishing to fish"; in the tradition of his grandfather Hartshorne, he was a sailor who loved the sea, the boats, the shipmates, and all the gadgets; and, not less, the clouds and ducks overhead. These qualities and characteristics were compounded to make a personality of rare charm indeed! There is no measure of the depth of Jim Trask's devotion to this Medical School. He would have so loved the comment made by his friend, who was also his physician, in the last illness: "You must have a remarkable spirit in the Yale Medical School to have three busy professors drop their work and come to Chicago to care for a sick colleague!" By his own labors and by the warmth and charm of his personality Jim Trask helped mightily to promote this spirit amongst us of this Faculty! His position may be filled; his place in medicine, in this School, in our hearts, never! -G. F. P. 
